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Marillac Provincial House, St. Louis, Missouri
The Archives of the West Central Province of the
Daughters of Charity consists of three divisions: a heritage
library, the central archival repository, and a small
museum. This inventory summarizes only the holdings of
the heritage library. The archival repository contains
administrative records, reports, minutes, and other data
relative to the Province and to individual houses. The
museum provides a display area for artifacts from the
missions and for Community heirlooms. It is evident that
all three offer a vareity of valuable sources for Vincentian
Community history. Equally valuable, covering the history
of the Catholic Church in the United States, is a Catholic
Americana collection of approximately eight hundred
titles, the gift of the late Msgr. Joseph B. Code. Numerous
references to both branches of the Vincentian Family can
be found in this adjunct to the heritage library.
Sister Frances Mary Rutt, D.C.
Sister Marie Therese Derbes, D.C.
Sister Henrietta Guyot, D.C.
Archivists
A - ST. VINCENT de PAUL
I. LETTERS
a. Original
Vincent de Paul to Mo~sieur Codoing, Superieur des Prlhres de la
Mission ~ Rome, October 24, 1642. (63 lines. Letter 625, Coste,
Vol. II, pp. 306-308).
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b. Photostat
VillcellL de Paul Lo Mlle. Le Gras, no date.
Vincent de Paul to Monsieur Olier, no date.
Vincent de Paul to Louise de Marillac, September 1642 (Coste, Vol.
II, p. 296).
Vincent de Paul to Louise de Marillac, no date, written at College
des Bons Enfants.
II. BIOGRAPHIES
Abelly, Louis. Vie de S. Vincent de Paul, Instituteur et Premier
Superieur General de la Congregation de la Mission. 2 vols. Paris:
Debecourt, 1843.
AbelIy, Louis. Vie de St. Vincent de Paul, Instituteur et Premier
Superieur General de la Congregation de la Mission. Seule edition
complete augmentee d 'un chapitre incdit. Tome second. Paris:
Librarie ve Paussielque et Fils, 1865.
Bedford, Henry. The Life of St. Vincent de Paul. New York:
Kenedy and Sons, n.d.
Boudignon, J.B. St. Vincent de Paul: Model of Men of Action.
Translated from the third French edition by Patrick A. Finney,
C.M. St. Louis: Vincentian Press, 1925. (2 copies)
Bougaud, Msgr. History of St. Vincent de Paul, Founder of the
Congregation of the Mission and of the Sisters of Charity.
Translated from the second French edition by Rev. Joseph Brady,
C.M. 2 vols. London: Longmans, Green, 1899. (2 sets)
Broglle, Emmanuel de. Saint Vincent de PaUl. Translated by Mildred
Partridge. New York: Benziger, 1898. Also 1913 edition.
Calvet, Jean. Saint Vincent de Paul. Translated by Lancelot C.
Sheppard. New York: McKay, 1951.
Chaigne, Louis. Saint Vincent de Paul. Translated by Rosemary
Shp.ed. New York: The Macmillan Company, 1962.
Chalumeau, R. (ed.). La Vie et l'Ame de Monsieur Vincent. Paris:
Librairie Artheme Fayard, 1959.
ColleL, Pierre. Life of St. Vincent de PaUL, Founder of the
Congregation of the Mission and of the Sisters of Charity.
Translated from the French by a Catholic Clergyman. Baltimore:
Metropolitan Press, 1845.
Collet, Pierre. Vie de Saint Vincent de PaUL, Instituteur de la
Congregation de la Mission et des Filles de la Charite. Nouvelle
~dition. Tours: Marne et Cie., 1832.
Coste, Pierre. The Life and Works of Saint Vincent de PaUl.
Translated from the French by Joseph Leonard, C.M. 3 vols.
Westminister: Newman, 1935-1952. (2 sets).
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Cristiani, Msgr. Leon. St. Vincent de Paul. Translated from the
French by John R. Gregoli. St. Paul Editions, 1977.
Daniel-Rops, Henri. Monsieur Vincent. Biographie illustree. Lyon:
Editions du Chalet, n.d.
Daniel-Rops, Henri. Monsieur Vincent, The Story of St. Vincent de
Paul. Translated from the French by Julie Kernan. New York:
Hawthorne, 1961.
DeNavery, Raoul. The Galley Slave. An Incident in the Life of St.
Vincent de Paul. London: St. Anselm's Society, 1893.
Dodin, Andre. St. Vincent de Paul et la Charite. Editions du Seuil,
n.d.
Gaudeul, Bernard. II avait I 'Accent de chez nous. Bayonne: Editions
Laharrague, n.d.
Giordani, Igino. St. Vincent de Paul Servant of the Poor. Translated
from the Italian by Thomas J. Tobin. Milwaukee: Bruce, 1961.
Giraud, Victor. St. Vincent de Paul. Translated from the French by
Joseph Leonard, C.M. Dublin: Clonmore and Reynolds, 1955.
____~. A Hero of Charity - St. Vincent de Paul. Dublin:
The Anthonian Press, 1925. (pamphlet)
Hubbard, Margaret Ann. Vincent de Paul, Saint of Charity. New
York: Farrar, Straus, and Giroux, 1967.
Lavedan, Henri. The Heroic Life of Saint Vincent de Paul.
Translated by Helen Younger Chase. New York: Longmans,
Green, 1929.
Leuret - Dupontloup. Le Coeur de Saint Vincent de Paul. Paris:
Editions P. Lethielleux, 1971.
Maloy, Charels R. Life of St. Vincent de Paul. New York: Benziger,
1905.
Marmontel, Marie J. F. The Greatest of These. St. Paul, MN:
Catechetical Guild, 1942.
Martin, John Sinnott. Vincent de Paul, Saint of Circumstances. New
York: Paulist Press, 1943. (pamphlet)
Martindale, C.D., S.J. St. Vincent de Paul. London: Catholic Truth
Society, 1959. (pamphlet)
Maynard, Theodore. Apostle of Charity. New York: Dial Press,
1939.
_______. Monsieur Vincent et la Vierge Marie. Mensuelle:
Revue du Rosaire, June, 1960. (pamphlet)
Von Matt, Leonard and Cognet, Louis. St. Vincent de Paul.
Translated from the French by Emma Craufurd. Chicago: Henry
Regnery Co., 1960. ::
Purcell, Mary. The World of Monsieur Vincent. New York: Charles
Scribner's Sons, 1963.
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Renaudon, Paul. St. Vincent de Paul. Translated by Cecil Kerr.
London: Sands and Co., 1930.
______ . Saint Vincent de Paul. Par un pretre de la Mission.
Paris: Tolra, 1949.
_____. Tableaux de la Vie de S. Vincent Paul. Paris:
Dumoulin, 1982.
Weismantel, Leo. The Mantle of Mercy. Translated from the German
by Albert Paul Schimberg. Milwaukee: Bruce, 1939. (2 copies)
Woodgate, M.V. Saint Vincent de Paul. Westminister, MD: Newman
Press, 1958.
III. LETTERS AND CONFERENCES OF ST. VINCENT
Angeli, J.M. (ed.). imitation of Our Lord Jesus Christ According to
St. Vincent de Paul. Perryville, MO: St. Mary's Seminary, n.d.
(extracts) Revised and translated by a Brother of the Congrega-
tion of the Mission.
Angeli, J.M. (ed.). Little Flowers of St. Vincent de Paul. Emmits-
burg: St. Joseph's, 1902. (extracts)
The Conferences of Saint Vincent de Paul to the Daughters of
Charity. Collins Liturgical Publications, 1979. Single volume
edition.
The Conferences of Saint Vincent de Paul to the Daughters of
Charity. Translated by Joseph Leonard, C.M. 4 vols. London:
Burns, Oates, and Washbourne, 1938.
The Conferences of Saint Vincent de Paul to the Daughters of
Charity. Translated by Joseph Leondard, C.M. 4 vols. Westmin-
ister, MD: Christian Classics Press, 1968.
Conferences Spirituelles tenues pour les Filles de la Charite-. Paris:
d'Arien Ie Clere, 1845. Vol. I of 3-vol. edition.
Coste, Pierre. Conferences of Saint Vincent de Paul. Translated by
Joseph Leonard, C.M. Philadelphia: Eastern Province, U.S.A.,
1963.
Coste, Pierre. Saint Vincent de Paul, Correspondance, En tretiens,
Documents. 14 vols. Paris: Gabalda, 1920-25.
Dodin, Andre (ed.) Entretiens Spirituels aux Missionaries. Paris:
Editions du Seuil, 1960.
Hesbert, Dom R.J. Monsieur Vincent Maitre de Vie Spirituelle. Paris:
Editions Alsatia, 1960.
Leonard, Joseph. Letters of St. Vincent de Paul. London: Burns,
Oates, and Washbourne, 1937.
Leonard, Joseph (ed.). St. Vincent de Paul and Mental Prayer. New
York: Benziger, 1925. (2 copies)
Leonard, Joseph. Thoughts from St. Vincent de Paul selected and
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arranged for each day of the year. London: Burns, Oates, and
Washbourne, 1935. (extracts)
Lettres S. Vincent De Paul. Tome Troisieme, 1654 a1657. Paris:
Pillet et Dumoulin, 1880.
Life-Long Maxims. Translated from the French. Emmitsburg, MD:
St. Joseph's, 1960. (extracts)
Spiritual Conferences for the Daughters of Charity by Saint Vincent
de Paul, their Institutor. Emmitsburg, MD: St. Joseph's, 1868.
Vol. I.
IV. SPIRIT AND INFLUENCE OF ST. VINCENT
Ansart, Andre.Joseph. The spirit of St. Vincent de Paul, or a Holy
Model. Translated by the Sisters of Charity. Mount St. Vincent,
New York, NY: P. O'Shea, 1868. (3 copies)
Au temps de St. Vincent de Paul - et aujourd 'hui, 400th anniversary
of birth of St. Vincent. Preface by Richard McCullen, C.M.,
Superior General. Bordeaux: Biscaye·Conseil, 198!.
Bosco, Blessed Don. Virtue and Christian Refinement according to
the spirit of St. Vincent de Paul. Translated by a Sister of
Charity. Westminister: Alexander Ouseley Limited, 1933.
Boyle, Patrick. St. Vincent de Paul and the Vincentians in Ireland,
Scotland, and England. A.D. 1638 - 1909. London: R. & T.
Washbourne, 1909.
Candille, Marcel (ed.). [conographie Vincentienne au XVIIe siecle.
Exposition du Troisieme Centenaire, 1660-1960. (pamphlet)
Cantassot, Felix. Saint Vincent de Paul Guide des Superieurs. Paris:
Bibliotheque Vincentienne, 1964.
Delarue, Jacques. The Faith of St. Vincent. Sydney: Alan Jones Pty.
Ltd., 1979.
Delarue, Jacques. The Holiness of Vincent de Paul. New York: P.J.
Kenedy & Sons, 1960. (2 copies)
Dion, Philip E. St. Vincent de Paul - His Philosophy of Health and
Social Service. Chicago: Saint Joseph Hospital, 1975.
Dodin, Andre. En Priere avec Monsieur Vincent. Arras: Imp.
Centrale de l'Artois, 1930. (pamphlet)
Dodin, Andre. Monsieur Vincent parle aceux qui souffrent. Paris:
Desclee de Brouwer, 1981.
Emanuel, Cyprian, O.F.M. The Charities of St. Vincent de Paul.
Chicago: Franciscan Herald Press, 1923. (2 copies)
Kingsbury, Sr. Virginia, I{.C. St. Vincent de Paul's Philosophy of the
Care of the Sick. St. Louis University: unpublished thesis, 1947.
Kleinman, Ruth. Revolution in Charity. Hyattsville, MD: Institute of
Salesian Studies, 1968.
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Kovacs, Arpad F. (ed.). "St. Vincent de Paul. "Thought Patterns. Vol.
9. Jamaica, NY: St. John's University Press, 1961. (2 copies).
La Tradition Vivante - St. Vincent aujourd'hui comme hier.
Epinay-sur-Seine (France): Edition C.LE., 1981. (periodical)
Loth, Arthur. Saint Vincent de Paul et sa Mission Sociale. Paris:
Librairie D. Dumoulin, 1881.
Lyster, Most Reverend Doctor. Panegyric of St. Vincent de Paul.
Techny, IL: The Mission Press, 1917. (pamphlet)
McPhee, Sr. Agnes, D.C. An Application of the Philosophy of St.
Vincent toward the Personnel in the Catholic Hospital. St. Louis
University: unpublished thesis, 1958.
Maynard, Abbe. Virtues and Spiritual Doctrine of Saint Vincent de
Paul. Revised by Carlton A. Prindeville, C.M. St. Louis: Vincen-
tian Foreign Mission Press, 1961.
Maynard, Abbe. Virtues and Spiritual Doctrine of St. Vincent de
Paul. Translated from the French by a Priest of the Congregation
of the Mission. Suspension Bridge: Niagara Index Publishing
House, 1877.
Memorial de Tricentenaire. Preface by Daniel-Raps. Paris: 1962.
Monsieur Vincent Pere de la Patrie. Paris: Medaille Miraculeuse,
1959. (periodical - 2 copies)
1660-1960 Monsieur Vincent vit encore. Paris: Filles de la Charite,
1960.
Njoku, Anthony. A reflection on prayer - doctrine and practice -
based on St. Vincent de Paul's conferences to the Daughters of
Charity. Rome: 1982. Unpublished thesis.
St. Vincent de Paul on the Conduct of the Daughters of Charity.
London: The Women's Printing Society, Ltd., n.d.
Saint Vincent de Paul. A tercentenary commemoration of his death
1660-1960. Jamaica, NY: St. John's University Press, 1960.
Somerville, Henry. St. Vincent'de Paul. New York: The Paulist Press,
1916. (pamphlet)
A Thought from St. Vincent de Paul for each day of the year.
Translated from the French by Frances M. Kemp. New York:
Benziger Brothers, 1888.
Visages de la Charite. Paris: Maison de la Bonne Presse, 1960.
(periodical)
Walsh, Most Rev. Maxims and Counsels of St. Vincent de Paul.
Dublin: M.H. Gill & sons, Ltd., n.d.
B - ST. LOUISE DE MARILLAC
I. ORIGINAL LETTERS
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Louise de Marillac to Vincent de Paul, December, 1654.
Louise de Marillac to Vincent de Paul, no date, 15 lines.
II. BIOGRAPHIES
Archer, Sister Lucy, D.C. The Streets of the City. London: Mill Hill,
1973.
Baunard, Mgr. Sainte Louise de Marillac Fondatrice des Filles de la
Charite de Saint Vincent de Paul. Edition abregee. Paris: de
Gigord, 1934.
Broglie, Prince Emmanuel de. The Life of Blessed Louise de Marillac.
Translated for the French by Rev. Joseph Leonard, C.M. London:
Burns, Oates, and Washbourne, 1933.
Calvet, Jean. Louise de Marillac - A Portrait. Translated by J.F.
Pullen. New York: P.J. Kenedy, 1959. (2 copies)
Calvet, Jean. Louise de Marillac par elle-meme. Editions Montaigne,
1958.
Cullen, Sister Mary. Life of St. Louise de Marillac adapted for
children. St. Louis: B. Herder Book Co., 1934.
Dirvin, Joseph I. Louise de Marillac. New York: Farrar, Straus &
Giroux, 1970. (2 copies)
Foucher, Jean-Pierre. Saint Louise de Marillac. Namur, Belgium:
Editions du Soleil Levant, 1960.
Gohillon, M. La Vie de Mademoiselle Le Gras. Fondatrice et
Premiere Superieuse de la Companie des Filles de la Charite,
1886.
Guy, Jean. Sainte Louise de Marillac. Paris: Societe de Saint-Paul,
1960.
Kiadas, Masodik. Tiszteletremelto de Marillac Lujza. Budapest,
1918. (pamphlet)
Life of Mademoiselle LeGras. Translated from the French by a Sister
of Charity. New York: Benziger, 1884. (2 copies)
Lovat, Lady Alice. Life of the Venerable Louise de Marillac. New
York: Longmans, Green, 1917. (2 copies)
McCarthy, Thomas. The Meaning of Louise. 1972. (pamphlet - 2
copies)
Meyers, Sister Bertrande. Una Mujer Llamada Luise. Mexico:
Imprenta Roall, 1960.
Meyers, Sister Bertrande. Uma Mulher Chamada Luisa. Translated by
Jose Paulo Salles, C.M. Rio de Janeiro: Filhas da Caridade, 1978.
Meyers, Sister Bertrande. A Woman Named Louise. Normandy, MO:
Marillac College Press, 1956.
M.L.S. Thoughts of Blessed Louise de Marillac. London: Burns,
Oates, & Washbourne, 1933.
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Nieto y Asensio, Ponciano. Vida de La Venerable Luisa de Marillac,
Fundadora de las Hijas de la Caridad. Mexico: Iglesia de la
Concepcion, 1914.
O'Meara, Kathleen. A Heroine of Charity & A Queen by Right
Divine. London: Burns & Oates, n.d.
Pageant Honoring the Tercentenary of the Deaths of St, Vincent de
Paul and St. Louise de Marillac. Unpublished, 1960.
Poinsenet, M.D. De l'Anxiete aLa Saintete - Louise de Marillac.
Paris: A. Jayard, 1958.
Roberto, Brother, C.S.C. Blue Angels with White Hats. Notre Dame,
IN: Dujanie Press, 1962. (juvenile)
Saint Louise de Marillac. Emmitsburg: Saint Joseph's, 1934. (2
copies)
Sheedy, P.J. Untrodden Paths. London, Mill Hill: Sisters of Charity,
1958. (2 copies)
Sister of Charity (ed). Memories. Emmitsburg: St. Joseph's, 1934.
Soeur Vincent. Louise de Marillac ou La Passion du Pauvre. Paris:
Editions S.O.S., 1974.
St. Louise de Marillac Co-Foundress of the Sisters of Charity.
London: Catholic Truth Society, 1934. (pamphlet)
Troisi, Angelo. Vita di S. Louisa de Marillac. Roma: Postulazione
Generale della Missione, 1934.
The Venerable Louise de Marillac. 1910 (pamphlet)
Woodgate, M.V. Saint Louise de Marillac. St. Louis: B. Herder,
1946. (2 copies)
Miscellaneous Collection: Decree of Beatification and Canonization,
Sermons, Scrapbooks of clippings, articles, pictures.
III. LETTERS AND INSTRUCTIONS OF ST. LOUISE
Letters of St. Louise de Marillac. Translated by Sister Helen Marie
Law, D.C. and edited by Sister Daniel Hannefin, D.C. Emmits-
burg: St. Joseph's, 1972.
Louise de Marillac. ses Meditations et ses Instructions. 1886.
Sainte Louise de Marillac - Correspondance, Pensees, Avis. Paris:
1961.
C - BIOGRAPHIES OF THE SAINTS, BLESSED AND
VENERABL&OF THE DOUBLE FAMILY
I. DAUGHTERS OF CHARITY
a. St. Catherine Laboure
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Crapez, Edmond. Blessed Catherine Laboure. Translated from the
Frp.n~h. Emmitsburg, Hl~~. (2 ~opip.s)
Crapez, Edmond. Le Message du Coeur de Marie aSainte Catherine
Laboure. Paris: Editions Spes, 1947.
Crapez, Edmond. Venerable Catherine Laboure. Translated from the
French. Emmitsburg, 1918. (2 copies).
Crapez, Edmond. Venerable Sister Catherine Laboure, Sister of
Charity of St. Vincent de Paul. London: Bums, Oates, &
Washbourne, 1920.
Dirvin, Joseph I. Saint Catherine Labollre of the Miraculous Medal.
Garden City: Catholic Family Book Club, 1963.
Di Sales, Gaetano. L 'Autre Bout de la Rue du Bac. Paris: Imprimerie
Valdotalne, 1968.
Englebert, Omer. Catherine Laboure and the Modern Apparitions of
Our Lady. New York: Kenedy, 1959.
Fournier, Christiane. J'ai Vu. Paris: Editions de Gigord, 1966.
Languetin, Albert. Catherine Laboure, la Sainte de Reuilly. Paris:
Editions S.O.S., 1976.
Laurentin, Rene. Catherine Laboure et la Medaille Miraculeuse.
Paris: Dessain et Tolra, 1976.
Laurentin, Rene. Proces de Catherine 18'17 - 1900. Paris: Dessain et
Tolra, 1979.
Laurentin, Ren€. Vie Authentique de Catherine Laboure. Paris:
Desclee de Brouwer, 1980.
Laurentin, Rene. The Life of Catherine Laboure. Translated from
the French by Paul Inwood. London: Collins Liturgical Publica-
tions, 1983.
LeFebvre, Louise. The Silence of St. Catherine Laboure. Translated
by the Earl of Wicklow. Dublin: Glenmore & Reynolds, 1953.
Little Catherine of the Miraculous Medal. Bya Daughter of Charity.
Special Edition. New York: Benziger, 1937. (juvenile)
Misermont, Lucien. The Soul of Saint Catherine Laboure. Translated
from the French. (2 copies)
Power-Waters, Alma. St. C-atherine Loboure and the Miraculous
Medal. New York: Farrar, Straus, Cudahy, 1962. (2 copies -
juvenile)
Sainte Catherine Laboure. Paris: Alsatia, 1957. (juvenile)
The Saint of Silence and the Message of Our Lady. Paris, 1968.
Todd, Mary Fidelis. Song of the Dove. New York: Kenedy, 1956.
(juvenile)
Yver, Colette. La Vie Secrete de Catherine Laboure. Paris: Editions
Spes, 1935.
Articles, sermons, pamphlets, canonization notes and pictures,
decree of canonization, etc.
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b. St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
1. Original Letters
5 letters - Mother Seton to William Seton
2 letters - Mother Seton to Richard
2 letters - Mother Seton to Josephine
3 letters - William Seton to his mother
2 letters - Wm. Magee Seton to his mother
1 letter - W. Hickey to Wm. Seton
2. Photostat Letters
29 binders of Seton Papers in Archives of St. Joseph Provincial
House, Emmitsburg, MD.
1 binder of Seton Manuscripts in the Archives of the Sisters of
Charity of Seton Hill, Greensburg, PA.
1 binder of Seton-Jevons Collection of original letters of Mother
Seton.
3. Biographies
Babad, J. Vie de Madame E. A. Seton. Translated into French from
English biography by Rev. Dr. White. Paris: Jacques Lecoffre,
1857.
Blunt, Hugh Francis. Great Wives and Mothers. New York: Devin-
Adaer Co., 1917.
Brute, Simon Gabriel. Mother Seton. 1884. (2 copies)
Burns, Arthur J. "New Light on Mother Seton. .. In HISTORICAL
RECORDS AND STUDIES. New York: U.S. Catholic Historical
Society, 1932.
Burton, Katherine. His Dear Persuasion. New York: Longmans,
Green, 1940.
Callahan, Mary Louise. Little Birds and Lilies. Emmitsburg: Mother
Seton Guild Press, 1955. (juvenile)
Cicognani, Amleto Giovanni. Sanctity in America. Paterson, NJ: St.
Anthony Guild, 1939.
Code, Joseph B. (ed.). A Daily Thought From the Writings of
Mother Seton. Emmitsburg: Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de
Paul,1929.
Code, Joseph B. Great American Foundresses. New York: Macmil-
lan, 1929.
Code, Joseph B. (ed.). Lett~rs of Mother Seton to Mrs. Juliana Scott.
Emmitsburg: Daughters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul, 1935.
Code, Joseph B. (ed.). Letters of Mother Seton to Mrs. Juliana Scott.
New York: Salvator Burgio Memorial Foundation, 1960.
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Code, Joseph B. "Mother Elizabeth Seton" in STUDIES, September,
1941. St. Louis: B. Herder, 1941.
Code, Joseph B. Mother Seton and Her Sisters of Charity.
Emmitsburg: Sisters of Charity, 1930.
Cunningham, Thomas W. "A Saint Has Been Here" in SAINTS OFF
PEDESTALS. Newark: Washington Irving Publishing Co., 1953.
Cushing, Richard. Blessed Mother Seton. Boston: St. Paul Editions,
1963.
Danemarie, Jeanne. Une Fille Americaine de Monsieur Vincent,
Anne-Elizabeth Seton. Paris: Bernard Grasset, 1938.
Daughter of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul. The Soul of Elizabeth
Seton. New York: Benziger, 1936. (2 copies)
Daughters of St. Paul. Mother Seton. Boston: St. Paul Editions,
1975.
De Barberey, Madame. Elizabeth Seton. New York: Macmillan,
1927.
De Barberey, Madame. Elizabeth Seton et les Commencements de
I'Eglise Catholique aux Etats-Unis. 2 vols. Paris: Poussielque,
1906.
De Barberey, Madame. Elizabeth Seton und das Entstehen der
kathol. Kirche in den Vereinigten Staaten. Mi.inster, 1873.
De Barberey, Madame. Elizabeth Seton. Translated and adapted
from the sixth edition, with a brief sketch of the Community of
the Sisters of Charity since the death of Mother Seton by Rev.
Jos. B. Code. New York: Macmillan, 1940.
De Barberey, Madame. Elizabeth Se ton. Translated and adapted
from sixth edition by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Jos. B. Code, M.S., S.T.B.
Emmitsburg: 1957.
Dirvin, Joseph I. Mrs. Seton. New York: Farrar, Straus, and Cudahy,
1962.
Eaton, Evelyn, and Moore, Edward Robert. Heart in Pilgrimage. New
York: Harper, 1948.
Feeney, Leonard, Elizabeth Seton, an American Woman. New York:
America Press, 1939.
FUller, Mother Mary. Blessed Elizabeth Ann Seton. New York: Mt.
St. Vincent-on-Hudson, 1968.
Glass, Sister M. Fides. The Seton Ballad. Greensburg: Seton Hill,
1944.
Hindman, Jane F. Elizabeth Ann Seton, Mother, Teacher, Saint for
Our Time. New York.< Arena Letters, 1976. (2 copies)
Hoare, Sister Mary Regis. Virgin Soil. Boston: Christopher Pub-
lishing House, 1942.
Kelly, Ellin M.(ed.). Elizabeth Seton's Two Bibles. Huntington, IN:
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Our Sunday Visitor, 1977.
Kelly, Ellin M. (ed.). Numerous Choirs. Vol. I: The Seton Years
1774-1821. Evansville, IN: Mater Dei Provincialate, 1981.
King, Sister Jean Pierre and North, Sister Edward Mary. Mother
Seton's Notes. Mount Saint Joseph, OH: 1960.
Laverty, Sister Rose Maria. Loom of Many Threads. New York:
Paulist Press, 1958.
Melville, Annabelle. "The Educational Contribution of Two Pion-
eers: Archbishop John Carroll and Mother Elizabeth Seton," in
CATHOLIC LIFE ANNUAL, 1958. Milwaukee: Bruce, 1958.
Melville, Annabelle. Elizabeth Bayley Seton 1774-1821. New York:
Scribner's, 1951. (2 copies)
Murray, John O'Kane. The Catholic Pioneers of America. New York:
Kenedy, 1885.
O'Neil. Mary Coyle. Mother Elizabeth Ann Seton. Emmitsburl!.
1941. (autographed)
Poinsenet, Marie-Dominique. Je ne cherche que Dieu et Son Eglise.
Paris: Editions St. Paul, 1967.
Power-Waters, Alma. Mother Seton and the Sisters of Charity. New
York: Farrar, Straus & Cudahy, 1957.
Ricciardelli, Raffaele. Vita delta serva di Dio Elisabetta Anna Heton.
Rome: Buona Stampa, 1929. (2 copies)
Sadlier, Agnes. Elizabeth Seton. Philadelphia: H. L. Kilner, 1905. (2
copies)
Seaton, Oren Andrew (ed.). The Seaton Family with Genealogy and
Biographies. Topeka, KS: Crane & Co., 1906.
Seramur, Clare Simone. Courageous Calling. New York: Vantage
Press, 1961.
Seton, Monsignor Robert. An Old Family or the Hetons of ::;Cot/and
and America. New York: Brentano's, 1899.
Seton, Robert, Memoir. Letters, and Journal of Elizabeth Seton,
convert to the Catholic Faith and Sister of Charity. 2 vols. New
York: O'Shea 1869.
Seton, Archbishop Robert. Memories of Many Years (1839-1922).
New York: Kenedy, 1923.
Sister of Charity. Mother Seton's Favorite Devotions. New York:
P.J. Kenedy & Sons, 1940.
Van Sweringen, Sigrid. As the Morning Rising. New York: Benziger,
1936.
Van Sweringen, Sigrid. White Noon. New York: Benziger: 1939.
Weidin, Robert Charles. Mother Seton and her Daughters of Charity.
1940.
White, Charles I. Life of Mrs. Eliza. A. Seton. New York: Edward
Dunigan, 1853. (4 copies).
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White, Charles I. Mother Seton, Mother of Many Daughters. Revised
and edited by the Sisters of Charity of Mt. St. Vincent-on-
Hudson. New York: Doubleday, 1949.
4. Beatification and Canonization Processes
Baltimore. Beatificationis et Canonizations Servae Dei Elizabeth
Annae Bayley Viduae Seton. Nova Positia - Super Virtutibus.
Rome: 1959.
&ltimoren. Beatificationis et Canonizationis Servae Dei Elisabeth
Annae Bayley Viduae Seton. Novissima Positia - Super Virtu-
tibus. Rome: 1959.
Baltimoren. Beatificationis et Canonizationis Servae Dei Elisabeth
Annae Bayley Viduae Seton. Positia Super Virtutibus ex Officia
Disposita. Rome: Vaticanis, 1957.
&ltimoren. Beatificationis et Canonizationi.~ Servae Dei Elisabeth
Annae Bayley Viduae Seton. Positia Super Virtutibus. Vol. II.
Rome: Guerra & Belli, 1959.
Baltimoren. Beatificationis et Canonizationis Servae Dei Elisabeth
Annae Bayley Viduae Seton. Relazione presentata All' E. MO Sig.
Card. Gaetano Cicognani. Rome: Vaticanis, 1957.
Decree of Beatification and Canonization of St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton.
Positions and Articles Proposed for the Beatification and Canoniza-
tion of the Servant of God Elizabeth Ann Seton. Vatican: n.d.
5. Miscellaneous Louis:
Events relating to beatification and canonization: Accounts of
miracles, newspaper clippings, reprints, celebrations, etc.
46 pamphlets relating to Mother Seton.
c. Blessed Martyrs of Arras
Four Daughters of Charity Martyred at Cambrai. (pamphlet)
Misermont, Lucien, C.M. The Blessed Sisters of Charity of Arras.
Emmitsburg: St. Joseph's College, 1926. (translated)
II. CONGREGATION OF THE MISSION
Betta, Luigi. Saint Justin de Jacobis. Excerpts from article by Father
Betta. Rome. (pamphlet)
Coulbeaux, J. B. Vers 1a Lumiere - Le Bienheureux Abba
Ghebre-Michael. 2mI edition. Paris: Librairie Rene Haton, 1926.
Gonthier, Jean. Un martyr de la fide-lite - Pierre-Rene Rogue.
France: Editions Salvator - Mulhouse, 1979.
''It Happened a Century Ago" - Blessed John Gabriel Perboyre. St.
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Louis: Vincentian Foreign Mission Society, n.d. (pamphlet - 2
copie!';)
John Gabriel Perboyre. Translated from the French by Lady Clare
Feilding. New Orleans: Finney Brothers, 1894.
Life u( Blessed John Gabrtel Perboyre. Baltimore: John Murphy &
Co., 1894.
Life of Francis Regis Clet. Abbeville: C. Paillart, printer, editor.
(Pamphlet - 2 copies)
Life of Blessed John Gabriel Perboyre. Translated from the French
by Mary Randolph. Techny, IL: The Mission Press, 1917.
Rosati, J. Life of the Very Rev. Felix De Andreis, C.M. First
Superior of the Congregation of the Mission in the United States
and Upper LouilSiana. Chlefiy from sketches written by the Rt.
Rev. Joseph Rosati, C.M. St. Louis: Herder, 1915.
Rossiter, N.S. Some Vincentian Missionaries. Short Biographies of
the Blessed: Francis Regis Clet, Peter Rene Rogue, Justin de
Jacobis, Abba Ghebre-Michael, Louis Joseph Francois, John
Gabriel Perboyre; and the Venerable John Le Vacher and Felix de
Andreis. Australia: Mimeographed, 1955.
Sketches of the Life of the Very Rev. Felix de Andreis. With a
slwtch of the progress of the Catholic Religion in lhe Uniled
States to the year 1860. Baltimore: Kelly, Hedian & Piet, 1861.
Two Vincentian Martyrs - Francis Regis Clet, C.M. and John
Gabriel Perboyre, C.M. Adapted from the French of G. de
Montgesty by Florence Gilmore. London: Salesian Press, 1953.
Two Vincentian Martyrs in China: Francis Regis Clet, John Gabriel
Perboyre. Tainan: Kao Chang Printing Co., 1979. (2 copies)
Vincentian Martyrs. Brief Biographies of the Blessed: Francis Regis
Clet, Pierre Rene Rogue, Abba Ghebxe Michael, Louis Joseph
Francois, Jean Marie Gruyer. Typewritten, n.d.
D - HISTORY OF THE DAUGHTERS OF CHARITY
I. GENERAL HISTORY
Flow chart of Administration and Major Events in the Company of
Daughters of Charity from 1633 to date.
Celier, Leonee. Les Fities de la Charite. Paris: Bernard Grasset, 1929.
Les Filles de la Charite de Saint Vincent de Paul. Paris: Letauzey et
Ane, 1923. ~
The First Martyrs of the Holy Childhood. Translated from the
French of a Priest of the Mission by Lady Herbert. Account of
martyrdome in Tientsin, China, on June 21, 1794, of two
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Vincentians and ten Daughters of Charity. London: Art and Book
Co., n.d.
Genesis of the Company, 1633-1968. 2 vols. Paris: Rue du Bac. (2
sets)
Lavedan, Henry. Les Filles de la Charite. Lyon: M. Lescuyer, n.d.
Religious Orders. Sketches of some of the Orders and Congregations
of Women. Contains a history of the Daughters of Charity.
London: Burns and Lambert, 18~2.
Renaudin, Paul. The Sisters of Charity. Paris: Blaud et Gay, n.d.
Sheedy, J. P. Charity Unfeigned. Mill Hill: St. Vincent's Central
House, 1951. (pamphlet)
Sister Alice O'Sullivan and Companions. Martyred in China (Tien-
tsin), June 21, 1870. Dublin: Catholic Truth Society of Ireland,
n.d.
Sister Marie Anne (Vaillot) and Sister Odile (Baumgarten). Martyred
at Angers, February 1,1794. Paris: January, 1903. (pamphlet)
The Sisters of Charity. London: Catholic Truth Society, n.d.
(pamphlet)
The Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul. Translated from the
French by a Priest of the Mission. Emmitsburg: St. Joseph's,
1927.
Les Soeurs de la Charite. Paris: Louis Janet, n.d.
Then - and now with the Daughters of Charity. Normandy, MO:
Marillac, 1946.
Universal Synthesis of the Review of our Apostolic Works. Paris:
Maison Mere, 1972.
Vincentian Chronicles. Supplement to the Echo; Calendar for a year.
Paris: Rue du Bac, 1969.
The Works of the Daughters of Charity. St. Louis: Wellington, n.d.
II. HEAVENLY FAVORS
a. The Miraculous Medal
Aladel, M. The Miraculous Medal. Its Origin, History, Circulation,
Results. Translated from the French. Philadelphia: Kilner, 1880.
(2 copies)
Breen, Stephen. Recent Apparitions of the Blessed Virgin Mary. New
York: The Scapular Apostolate, 1953.
Cuylen, M. Maria schenkt der Welt die wunderbare Medaille.
Munchen: Kanisius Verlag, 1919.
Guitton, Jean. Rue Du"Bac ou la superstition depassee. Paris:
Editions S.O.S., 1979.
Lockhart, W. (ed.). The Conversion of Marie-Alphonse Ratisbonne.
New York: Edward Dunigan & Brother, 1856. (2 copies)
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Lockhart, W. (ed.). The Conversion of Marie-Alphonse Ratisbonne.
New York: P.J. Kenedy, n.d.
A Nineteenth Century Miracle. Translated from the French by L.M.
Leggatt. London: Burns, Oates & Washbourne, 1922.
Prindeville, C.A. Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal. St. Louis:
Herder, 1942.
Savory, Louis M. The Mission of St. Catherine Laboure - The
Miraculous Medal. Perryville, MO: Association of the Miraculous
Medal, n.d. (juvenile).
Pamphlet collection: Miscellaneous publications on thc Miraculous
Medal.
b. The Green ScapUlar
Mott, Edouard. The Green Scapular and Its Favors. Emmitsburg: St.
Joseph's, 1942.
Pamphlet collection: Miscellaneous publications on the Green
Scapular.
c. The Scapular of the Passion (the "Red" Scapular)
Sisters of Charity. The Scapular of the Passion. Dublin: St.
Vincent's, n.d. (pamphlet)
The Scapular of the Passion and the Life of Sister Apolline
Andriveau. Community Saints: n.d. Typewritten collection.
Sister Apolline Andriveau and the Scapular of the Passion. Trans-
lated from the French by Lady Herbert. New York: Benziger
Bros., 1898.
III. HISTORY OF THE DAUGHTERS OF CHARITY IN THE
UNITED STATES
1809 - 1959, Daughters of Charity. Emmitsburg: Saint Joseph's,
1959.
Barton, George. Angels of the Battlefield. (Catholic Sisterhoods in
the Civil War, including the Daughters of Charity). Philadelphia,
PA: The Catholic Art Publishing Co., 1897.
Boyle, Sister Mary Electa. Mother Seton's Sisters of Charity in
Western Pennsylvania. Greensburg, PA: Sisters of Charity, 1946.
Caritas Christi. Centenary Pageant. One Hundredth Anniversary of
the Affiliation of the Sisters of Charity with the Daughters of
Charity of St. Vinceqt de Paul, 1850-1950. Emmitsburg: St.
Joseph's, 1950.
Code, Joseph B. Bishop Hughes and the Sisters of Charity. Reprint
of the Miscellanea Historica, n.d.
Daughters of Charity. Our Union With France. n.d. (2 copies)
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Ellis, John Tracy. Documents of American Catholic History.
Includes letter of Mother Seton regarding plans for her Religious
Community and descriptions of Sisters nursing in Civil War.
Milwaukee: Bruce Publishin~ Co., 1956.
Heagney, Anne. Charity Goes to War. (Tale of a band of Sisters of
Charity who served in the Civil War.) Milwaukee: Bruce Pub-
lishing Co., 1961. (juvenile)
History of the Alumnae Association of St. Joseph s College.
Emmitsburg, MD: 1922.
Johnson, Peter Leo. The Daughters of Charity in Milwaukee
1846-1946. Milwaukee: Daughters of Charity, 1946.
Jolly. Ellen Ryan. Nuns of the Battlefield. (Sister-Nurses in the Civil
War). Chapter IV. Daughters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul.
Providence, RI: The Providence Visitor Press, 1927.
Lancaster, Sister Vincentine. Sing Joyfully lo lhe Lurd - Hislury uf
the St. Louis Province, 1910-1969. St. Louis: Marillac Provincial
House, 1969. Privately published.
McCann, Sister Mary Agnes. The History of Mother Seton's
Da ugh ters - the Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati, Ohio,
1809-1917.3 vols. New York: Longmans, Green, 1917.
Maynard, Theodore. The Story of American Catholicism. New York:
Macmillan, 1946.
Monahan, Donno IUchard. Educating Women Religious: The Hislory
of Marillac College, 1955-1969, St. Louis University: Doctoral
Dissertation, 1972.
Nursing Sisters in Civil War, Spanish-American War, World War I, and
in Epidemics. Type-written accounts, clippings, and photographs.
In loose-leaf binder.
O'Rourke, Sister Ignatia. Historical Account of United State Base
Hospital Unit 102. Unpublished account, 1965.
Our Union with France. Jubilee Celebration. Emmitsburg, MD; St.
Joseph's, 1900.
Sesquicentennial of the Sisters of Charity in Phildadelphia, 1814-
1964, n.d.
Sharkey, Sister Mary Agnes. The New Jersey Sisters of Charity. 3
vols. New York: Longmans, Green, 1933.
Souvay, Charles. Mother Seton's Daughters. Lecture. St. Louis:
Marillac Provincial House.
The Union of the American Sislers of Charily wilh lhe Daughters of
Charity, Paris, 1850. ~mmitsburg: St. Joseph's, 1950. (2 copies)
Walsh, Sister Marie de Lourdes. The Sisters of Charity of New York
1809-1959. 3 vols. New York: Fordham Press, 1960.
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E - HISTORY OF THE CONGREGATION OF THE MISSION
I. GENERAL HISTORY
Cullen, E.J. The Origin and Development of the Irish Vincentian
Foundations, 1833-1933. Dublin: At the Sign of the Three
Candles, Fleet Street, 1933.
Gonthier, Jean. Ephemerides Vincentiennes. (Day by day). Paris:
Maison Mere, 95 Rue de Sevres, 1959.
Poole, Stafford. A History of the Congregation of the Mission ,
1625-1843. Privately printed, 1973.
Un Pr~tre de la Mission. Ephemerides, Historiques de la Congre-
gation de la Mission et des Filles de la Charite. Paris: Maison·
Mere, 95 Rue de Sevres, 1914.
Purcell, Mary. The Story of the Vincentians. Dublin: All Hallow's
College, 1973.
Three Centuries of Vincentian Missionary Labors 1617-1917. Mira-
culous Medal Association, 1917.
Vincentians in Asia-Oceania. Reprint. Perryville, MO: Miraculous
Medal Association, 1980.
Van Winsen, Gerard, The Vincentians and the Young Churches: A
Global View. Translated by Frederick J. Braakhuis. Rome:
General Curia of the Congregation of the Mission, 1980.
II. HISTORY OF THE CONGREGATION OF THE MISSION IN
THE UNITED STATES
Bayard, Ralph. The Lone-Star Vanguard. Catholic Re-occupation of
Texas 1838-1848. St. Louis: Vincentian Press, 1945.
Easterly, Frederick J. The Foundation of the Vincentians in the
United States: 1816-1835. Thesis. Washington, D.C.: The Catho·
lic UniversHy of America, 1938.
Easterly, Frederick J. The Life of Rt. Rev. Joseph Rosati, C.M.First
Bishop of St. Louis, 1789 - 1843. Doctoral dissertation.
Washington, D.C.: The Catholic University of America Press,
1942.
Faherty, William Barnaby. Dream by the River. Two Centuries of St.
Louis Catholicism, 1766-1967. St. Louis, MO: Piraeus Publishers,
1973.
History of the Seminary of Our Lady of Angels, Niagara University.
Golden Jubilee Volum~, 1856-1906. Buffalo: Matthews·Northrup
Works, 1906.
McKey, J.P. History of Niagara University, Seminary of Our Lady of
the Angels, 1856-1931. Niagara University, 1931.
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Poole. Stafford. The Founding of Missouri's First College. Saint
Mary's ofthe Barrens, 1815-1818. Reprinted from Vol. LXV, No.
1, MISSOURI HISTORICAL REVIEW.
Rothensteiner, John Ernest. History of the Archdiocese of St. Louis.
1673-1928.2 vols. St. Louis, MO: Blackwell-Wielandy, 1928.
Saint Mary's of the Barrens Seminary. Perryville, MO: Association of
the Miraculous Medal, 1968. (pamphlet)
Shaw, Thomas A. Story of the LaSalle Mission. 2 vols. Chicago:
M.A. Donohue & Co., 1908.
F - OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS OF THE DAUGHTERS OF CHARITY
I. CONSTITUTION, RULES, PRAYERS, INDULGENCES AND
PRIVILEGES. ETC.
Acte d'establissement de la Compagnie des Filles de la Charite par
Saint Vincent de Paul, 8 aout 1655. (photostat) Has signatures of
the first Sisters.
Acts of Consecration. January 1, March 31, Feast of Sacred Heart,
August 15, December 8.
Annual Readings. 1894,1921,1923,1936.
Catechism of Prayers of the Daughters of Charity. 1952 (Spanish),
1956,1961,1966,1969,1970.
Constitution and Statutes. 1968-1969, 1975 (A second copy in
Chinese), 1980.
Constitution and Rules of the Daughters of Charity of Saint Vincent
de Paul. 1954. (A second copy in French).
Custom Books. English Editions: 1900, 1921, 1937. French Edi-
tions: 1862,1937,1940.
Formularies of Prayers. Editions: 1874,1891,1913,1961.
Manual of the Daughters of Charity. Translated from the French,
1883.
Meditation Books: 1931 - 3 vols and supplement (French); 1951 -
3 vols and supplement; monthly retreat; annual retreal (second
set in French); Community meditations; Vincentian meditations;
Sister Servants' annual retreat.
Privileges and Indulgences, 1899, 1909, Paris: 140 Rue du Bac.
Rules of the Daughters of Charity, Servants of the Sick Poor. 1866,
1932, 1954, 1975, one copy n.d. Explanation of Rules in
Spanish. Madrid, 1878.
St. Vincent's Manuals: i851, 1859, 1887.
II. CIRCULAR LETTERS AND CONFERENCES TO DAUGH-
TERS OF CHARITY BY VINCENTIANS
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Circular Letters of Superiors General to the Daughters of Charity
{rum Ren~ Almerus, 1661, lu James Richardson, 1981. Unbound,
single copies.
Conferences of Superiors General from Rene Almeras, 1661, to
James Richardson, 1981. Unbound, single copies.
Fiat, Anthony (Sup. Gen.). Collection of Conferences on the Holy
Vows. Round.
Fiat, Anthony (Sup. Gen.). Conferences given on the Feast of the
Immaculate Conception, 1878-1913. Translated from the French.
Buund. (2 sels).
Circular Letters of Directors General from Jean-Marie Aladel, 1862,
to Michel Lloret, 1978. Unbound, single copies.
Conferences of Directors General from d'Horgny, 1660, to Michel
Lloret, 1978. Unbound, single copies.
Chevalier, Jules (Directeur General). Conferences aux Filles de la
Charite de la Maison-Mere. Paris: Rue de Sevres, 1900. Bound.
Chevalier, Jules (Directeur General). Conferences; Retreat given at
the Mother House. Paris: September, 1891. Bound.
Jamet, Joseph (Director General). The Holy Vows Today. First and
second editions. Paris: Rue du Bac.
Cronin, John J. (Provincial Director). Conferences given at Sister
Servants' Retreat. St. Louis: Marillac, 1928. Mimeographed.
Cronin, John J. (Provincial Director). Conferences on the Spiritual
and Religious Life. St. Louis: Wellington Press, 1941.
Cronin, John J. (Provincial Director). Conferences on the Vows,
Virtues, and Vocation of the Daughters of Charity. Privately
printed, 1942.
Dion, Philip (Provincial Director). Collected Conferences, 1952-
1954. Emmitsburg; Mimeographed.
Dodd, Francis J. (Provincial Director). Community Conferences,
Christmas Conferences, Spiritual Conferences. Emmitsburg, MD:
St. Joseph's College, 1959.
Conferences by Provincial Directors: George E. Dolan, 1957-1969;
Arthur Lee Trapp, 1970-1976; Ignatius Melito, 1976 -. Single
copies, unbound.
Miscellaneous Conferences by Vincentians, 1955 -. Single copies,
unbound.
A Priest of the Congregation of the Mission. Spiritual Conferences
Suitable for the Daughters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul.
London: Mill Hill, 192~
III. CIRCULARS AND CONFERENCES OF SUPERIORESSES
GENERAL
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Circular Letters of Mother Guillemin: 1963-1965; 1966-1968.
Bound copies, unpublished.
Circular Letters of Superioresses General from Sr. Mathurine Guerin,
1672, to Sister Lucie Roge, 1983. Single copies, unbound.
Circulars on the Vows by Superioresses General, 1820·1890 and
1890-1940.
Guillemin, Mere Suzanne. Conferences et Temoignages. Paris:
Editiones Fleures, 1968.
IV. NOTES ON DECEASED DAUGHTERS OF CHARITY
Biographical sketches of deceased Sisters of West Central Province.
1970- .
Biographical sketches of deceased Sisters of the Southeast Province.
1971,1974,1975,1977.
Flight Beyond. Biographical sketches of deceased Sisters of the
Province of the West. 1969-1979.
Livre d'Or des Filles de la Charite. ler Volume: de 1633 a1870.
Paris: Maison Mere.
Livre d'Or des Filles de la Charite. 2e Volume: de 1871 a1900.
Paris: Maison Mere.
Necrology of the St. Louis Province, 1910-.
Notes (or Remarks) on Our Deceased Sisters. World-wide. Complete
Set, 1854-1967. Paris: Maison Mere.
G - OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS OF THE CONGREGATION OF
THE MISSION
Common Rules of the Congregation of the Mission. 1974 printing.
Holograph relating to u Legacy Left to the Mission by the Marquis
de Maignelay. Has signatures of St. Vincent and priests of the
Mission.
Notes on the Deceased Priests, Clerics, and Brothers of the
Congregation of the Mission. Vol. III. Paris: 1899. Translation:
St. Joseph's, Emmitsburg, MD. 2 p.opip.s.
Notes on the Deceased Priests, Clerics, and Brothers of the
Congregation of the Mission. Vol. IV. Paris: 1903. Translation:
St. Joseph's, Emmitsburg, MD.
H PUBLICATIONS OF THE DAUGHTERS OF CHARITY
~
I. ECHOES OF THE COMPANY
Daughters of Charity. A Tour of the Provinces, 1966-67. Summary
of Provincial Happenings. Paris: Echo of the Motherhouse, 1968.
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Echo of the Motherhouse. Complete set: 1926 - . Name changed to
Echoes of the Company in 1980. Paris: Maison Mere. 2 complete,
bound sets.
Lancaster, Sister Vincentine. Index for Echoes: 1926-1966. St.
Louis: Marillac Provincial House. Privately printed.
II. WRITINGS BY DAUGHTERS OF CHARITY OF
THE WEST CENTRAL PROVINCE
Agnew, Sister Marie. Future Shapes of Adult Religious Education.
New York: Paulist Press, 1976.
Brown, Sister Beatrice (ed.). Gleanings. Anthology of Published
Articles and Addresses by Sister Bertrande Meyers. Hicksville,
NY: Exposition Press, 1976.
Brown, Sister Sylvia and Sister Hannefin Daniel. Nursery Schools of
the Daughters of Charity. Normandy, MO: Marillac Seminary,
1955.
Catellier, Sister Elaine. Book Review: Nursing Administration
Handbook. edited by Howard S. Rowland and Beatrice L.
Rowland. Published by Aspen Systems Corp., Germantown, MD:
1QRO. Tn HOSPTTAL PROGRRSS, June, 1981. Vol. 62, No.6.
(periodical).
Catellier, Sister Elaine. Book Review: Nursing Care Planning. 2nd
edition by Dolores E. Little and Doris Caruevali. Published by J.
B. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia, PA. In HOSPITAL
PROGRESS, September, 1976. Vol. 57, No.9. (periodical).
Catellier, Sister Elaine. "Nursing: Putting the Pieces Together. " In
HOPSITAL PROGRESS. July, 1975. Vol. 56, No.7. (pub-
lished).
Catellier, Sister Elaine. "Quality Control and the Catholic Dimen-
sion." In HOSPITAL PROGRESS, August, 1975. Vol. 56, No.8.
(periodical).
Fischer, Sister Rene. "Coordinating Affiliated Programs in a Hospital
Setting." In CROSS-REFERENCE ON HUMAN RESOURCES
MANAGEMENT. July-August, 1981. Vol. 11, No.4. (periodical)
Glenski, Sister Zoe. The Needs of the Church in the Time of Mother
Seton. Emmitsburg: St. Joseph's, 1967.
Guyot, Sister Henrietta. ''A Famous New Orleans Hospital - The
Charity Hospital of Louisiana at New Orelans. " In AMERICAN
JOURNAL OF NURSING. March, 1939. Vol. 39, No.3.
(periodical). •
Guyot, Sister Henrietta. ''The Nurse in Civil War Literature. " In
NURSING OUTLOOK. May, 1962. Vol. 10, No.5. (periodical).
Hannefin, Sister Daniel. ''The Daughters of Charity at Carville:
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1896-1981." In VINCENTIAN HERITAGE. Vincentian Studies
Institute, Vol. 2, 1981.
Hannefin, Sister Daniel and Padberg Collette. "St. Vincent's First
Foundation: The Ladies of Charity." In VINCENTIAN HERI-
TAGE. Vincentian Studies Institute, Vol. 3,1982.
HoeBer, Sister Mary Louise. The Operating Room Technician. First
edition, 1965. Second edition, 1968. Third edition under title
Surgical Technology - Basis tor Clinical Practice, 1974. St.
Louis: V. V. Mosby Co.
Lancaster, Sister Vincentine. Faith Aflame: Life of Sister Caroline
Collins. St. Louis: Wellington Press, 1952.
Lancaster, Sister Vincentine. Katie Malone. Life of Sister Stanislaus
Malone. St. Louis: Marillac Provincial House, 1963.
Lancaster, Sister Vincentine. Turrets and Towers. A History of St.
Vincent Psychiatric Hospital. St. Louis: St. Vincent Hospital,
1973.
McNeela, Sister Mary Thomas. Creative Art Experiences - Nursery
Education. Chica~o: De Paul Settlement, 1965.
McPhee, Sister Mary Rose. "Locally Incorporated Hospitals: Advan-
tages and Disadvantages." In HOSPITAL PROGRESS. June,
1965. Vol. 46, No.6. (periodical).
McPhee, Sister Mary Rose. "Labor-Management Conflicts Pose
Dilemmas in Health Care Setting." In HOSPITAL PROGRESS.
November, 1982. Vol. 63, No. 11. (periodical).
McPhee, Sister Mary Rose. "Planning and Control: The Mother-
house Responsibility." In HOSPITAL PROGRESS. December,
1963. Vol. 44, No. 12. (periodical).
Maillian, Sister Regis. "Cutting the Bias." In TEXAS NURSING.
June, 1975. (periodical).
Meyers, Sister Bertrande. Always Springtime. Life of Sister Cather-
ine Sullivan. St. Louis: Marillac Towers Press, 1969.
Meyers, Sister Bertrande. Devotedly Yours. Chicago: Empire Stone,
1954.
Meyers, Sister Bertrande. The Education of Sisters. New York:
Sheed and Ward, 1941.
Meyers, Sister Bertrande. Sisters for the 21st Century. New York:
Sheed and Ward, 1965.
O'Dea, Rosalie. "A Call for Blood." Story in THE NEW PEOPLE
AND PROGRESS. Chicago: Scott Foresman, 1958. (juvenile).
Sullivan, Sister Catherine (ed.). The Daughter of Charity 1964-70.
Chicago. 5 Vols. (peri6dical).
Theses and dissertations submitted for academic degrees: 104 theses
and dissertations.
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Weir, Sister Joan. The Eucharist. St.Louis: American Publishing Co.,
1972.
Weir, Sister Joan. "The First Advent," IN CATHOLIC SCHOOL
JOURNAL. November, 1958. Vol. 58, No.9. A play for
InLennediaLe Grades. (periudical).
I - PUBLICATIONS OF THE CONGREGATION OF THE MISSION
I. ANNALS OF THE MISSION
Annals of the Mission. English translation. Vols. 1-32, 1894,1925;
Vols. 125-126, 1960-1962.
II. VINCENTIANA
VinCimtiana. BOllnel ('opies; 1976-issues F.-6; 1977 - is.'mp.!'O 1-2,3,4,
5-6; 1978; 1979.
Vincentiana. Unbound copies: 1978 - issues 3; 1979 - issue 1;
1980- Issues 1-2, 3, 6; 1981 - Issues 1-2, 3,4,5-6; 1982 -Issues
1-2, 3-4, 5-6.
III. VINCENTIAN HERITAGE
Vincentian Studies Institute. Vincentian Heritage. Vols. I - IV.
1980,1981,1982,1983.
IV. EPHEMERIDES
Ephemerides - Historiques de la Congregation de la Mission et des
Filles de la Charite. Paris: la Congregation de la Mission, 1914.
Ephemerides - Vincentinnes. Paris: Maison Mere, 95 Rue de Sevres,
1959.
V. WRITINGS BY VINCENTIANS
Beutler, H.J. For Thee Alone. St. Louis: Herder, 1947.
Burke, John David. An Historical Sketch of the Seminary of St.
Louis, 1818-1981. Digest of Thesis. St. Louis University: 1966.
Cloonan, John J. Principles of the Spiritual Life Applied to the
Daughters of Charity. Emmitsburg: St. Joseph's, 1942.
Coerver, Robert F. and Regan, George M. Christian Living. Mimeo-
graphed texthook. Third p.elition, 1970:
Dion, Philip E. Basic SpiriJual Means. New York City: Joseph F.
Wagner, Inc., 1959.
Diun, Philip E. Keyl; tu the Third Fluur. New York City: Joseph F.
Wagner, Inc., 1953.
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Dion, Philip E. Sister's Vow of Chastity. New York City: Joseph F.
Wagner, Inc., 1965.
Dolan, George Edward. The Distinction Between the Episcopate and
the Presbyterate According to the Thomistic Opinion. Washing-
ton: Catholic University of America Press, 1960.
Grass, Kenneth. A Spiritual Self-Evaluation. Mimeographed copy.
Guyot, G.H. In the Footsteps of Christ. A Course of Lenten
Sermons. New York: Joseph F. Wagner, Inc., 1942.
Guyot, G.H. Scriptural References for the Baltimore Catechism.
New York: Joseph F. Wagner, Inc., 1946.
Melito, Ignatius. The Literary Record. A bibliography of the
graduates of St. Mary's Seminary. Perryville: St. Mary's of the
Barrens, 1968.
Miller, Charles. A Sense of Celebration. New York: Joseph F.
Wagner, Inc., 1969 (paperback)
Neophitos, Angelo. The Seasons Sing of God. Denver, Co: St.
Thomas Seminary, 1979.
Poole, Stafford. Seminary in Crisis. St. Louis: Herder & Herder,
1965.
Prindeville, C.A. Chapters in Religion. St. Louis: B. Herder Book
Co., 1942.
Remler, F.J. The Eternal Inheritance. St. Louis: The Vincentian
Press, 1924.
Souvay, Charles L. J£ssai sur La Metrique des Psaumes. St. Louis:
Seminaire Kenrick, 1911.
Rybolt, John E. "Kenrick's First Seminar.y." MISSOURI HISTOR-
ICAL REVIEW, January, 1977. Vol. LXXI, No.2.
Rybolt, John E. ''Missouri in 1847. The PastoraL Visit of Archbishop
Kenrick. "The BULLETIN. Missouri Historical Society, St. Louis:
July, 1979. Vol. XXXV, No.4.
Terrasson, Vincent. A Guide for the Daughters of Charity. Trans-
lated from the twelfth French edition. Emmitsburg: Daughters of
Charity, 1941.
Vawter, Bruce. The Conscience of IsraeL. New York: Sheed & Ward,
1961.
Vawter, Bruce. A Path Through Genesis. New York: Sheed & Ward,
1!J63.
Vawter, Bruce. This Man Jesus. Garden City, NY: Doubleday &
Company, 1973. Image Books.
J - BIOGRAPHIES OF DAUGHTERS OF CHARITY
Biographies of Superioresses General and of Visitatrixes of the
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United States. Privately printed for Community Use.
A Daughter of Charity. White Wings and Barricades. The story of
Sister Rosalie Rendu. From the French by Celine L'hotte and
Elizabeth Dupeyrat. New York: Benziger, 1937.
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